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Tessera is characterized by troughs, which det'mc -110-370-kin-

long I_d ~15-50-km-wide ea.st-west-oriented segments of CRT,
These elongatedareashave some of the highesttopography in the

MmaiTessera. One ofthesegments formsthepreviouslymentioned

easternextensionof the CRT ("G" in Fig. I). Although these

dongated partsofthe Mcni Tcssera do not have a similarstrikeas

the ridgelikctypography and morphology, and theyare not corn-

posed of clearindividualridges,theydo have a strikesimilartothe

ridgelikecomponents innortheasternTellusRegio.

StructurallyMcni TcsseraCRT ismore complex thannortheast-

can TellusRegio. The oldestunderlyingstructuresare curvilinear

ridges,but theyarewider and shorter(2-8km wide and 10--30km

long) and more widely spaced thanin noaheastern Tellus.There

does appeartobe very freeridgelikestructuressupcrposedon these

ridges,but they can not always be distinguishedfrom scarpsand

normal faults.The dominant directionof theridgesisto be north-

south/northeast-southwest,but thisoricntatlonmay be due tomore

laterdeformation and theoriginaldirectionsmay not bc observable

any more. Near theeasternedge of centralMcni Tessera theridges

followthecurvingtesseraborder.The centralpartsofMeniTessera

are characterizedby areasof orthogonal terrainof intersecting

northeast-southwestand northwest-southeastgrabcn ("H" in Fig.

I). This terrainhas bccn partlycovered by lavasof intratesscra

plainsinthe areaswhere itisvisible.There arealsoplaccswhere

grabcn cut across the border bctwccn the CRT and the plain,

especiallyaround western and northerncdgcs of Mcni Tcsscra.

The relationshipsbetween graben withdifferentorientationsis

complex: North-southstrikinggrabcn and individualscarps(prob-

ablynormal faults)cutotherfeaturesextensivelyinthe easternand

northernpartsof the centralMcni Tcsscra. There are alsograbcn

orientedin the northeast-southwestdirection,cspcciallynear thc

northwcsternand southeasternborders,which cutridgesand north-

west-southeastgrabcn. In the centralpartsof the CRT thcreare

northeast-southwest-orientedgrabcn thatcut other features,but

thesegrabcn arefrequentlycovered by lavas.There arc alsosmall

areas where grabcn are not widespread or at leastcan not be

distinguishedfrom small-scaleridges or closelyspaced faults.
Deformation sccms to have followed the same kind of basic

sequence asinnortheasternTcllusRcgio cxccptthattherehavebccn

severaldifferentepisodes of grabcn formationwith both spatially

and chronologicallymorccomplcx relationships.Also,differences

in orientationand morphology of ridges in Mcni Tessera and

northcastcm Tcllus Regio may reflcctdiffcrentoriginalstress

,regimes. Although no major strike-slipfaultswcrc identifiedin

Mcni Tcsscra,thereiscvidcncc of probable sheardcforrnationin

nearby plainsareas.

Discussionand Conclusions: Similaritiesinthc topographic

trends,especiallythe similartypes of lincarridgclikcfeaturesin

northeasternTcUus Regio and correspondingelongatedsegments in

northern Mcni Tcssera, which togethcrform a roughly south-

concave arc of topographicallyhigher CRT, as well as some

similaritieswith structuresof the CRT of the easternmost Mcni

Tcsscraand western edge ofnortheasternTcllusRegio,indicatethat

these areas of CRT were probably earlierinterconnected.The

troughlikcplainarea bctwcen Mcni Tesscra and TcllusRcgio is

probably underlainby CRT. which has been disruptedand covered

by lavas. The adjacent northcrn Leda Planitiaisdcforrncd by

complex intersectingsystems of fracturcsand ridges.Some of this

deformationmay reflectapresence of a covcredbasement of CRT.

The arcllkcpatternoftcsseraebetween Kamari Dorsa and northeast-

ern TellusRcgio may alsoreflectan carlicrlargerareaof tcssera.

Similarconclusionswcrc earlierprcscntcdon the basisofanalysis

of Venera data [14,15] and more recently by a comprehensive

analysis of distribution and characteristics of tessera from Magellaxt

images [16]. Based on this work, however, it is very hard to det'm¢

exactly the original extent of the CRT in this region.

Tessera areproposed toform by hot-spot-relatedvolcanism and

tcctonism[17,18]or by convection-driventectonicsabove mantle

downwellings [I,12,19].The resultsof thiswork do not conclu-

sivelyruleout eithermodel. Analysisofstracturesand deformation

shows thatthe earliestdistinguishabledeformation was compres-

sion,which was followed by widespread extensionand volcanism

(formationof intratesseraplains).Thisresultisin agreement with

otherstudies[e.g.,1,3,11,13]and similarresultshave been used to

supportthe mantle downweUing model [I,12],but in our opinion

they do not lcave out otherpossibilities.

The arclike arrangement of topographicallyhigher ridgelikc

featuresin northeasternTcllusRegio and northernMcni Tesserais

roughly similarinplanform,but smaller than theDckla Tcssera-

northcasternTellusRcgio archinthe north.These arcuatcpattcras

of tessera are typical to the area between longitudes 0 ° and 150°E
[ 16] and could tell us about the scales of deformation of the crust in

these areas. Observed complex deformational sequences in the

northeastern Tellus Regio--Mcni Tessera region do support the idea

that the CRT is probably a result of repeated deformation through

different mechanisms [20]. We are currently analyzing in more

detail structures in Meni Tessera and northern Tellus Regio and their

relationships with topography, intratessera volcanism, and the

deformation and volcanism on the adjacent plains.
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Studies of impact craters on Venus from the Magellan images

have placed important constraints on surface volcanism. Some 840

impact craters have been identified with diameters ranging from 2

to 280 km. Correlations of this impact flux withcraters on the Moon,

Earth, and Mars indicate a mean surface age of 0.5 + 0.3 Ga. Another

important observation is that 52% of the craters are slightly frac-

tured and only 4.5% are embayed by lava flows. These observations

led Schaber et al. [7] to hypothesize that a pervasive resurfacing

event occurred about 500 m.y. ago and that relatively little surface

volcanism has occurred since. An alternative hypothesis has been
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proposed by Izenber etal. [3]. They suggested that the observations

can be explained by a random distribution of small volcanic events.

Strom etal. [8] have pointed out that a global resurfacing event

that ceased about 500 MYBP is consistent with the results given by

Axkani-Hamed and Toksoz [ 1]. These authors carried out a series of

numerical calculations of mantle convection in Venus yielding

thermal evolution results. Their model 4 considered crustal recy-

cling and gave rapid planetary cooling. They, in fact, suggested that

prior to 500 MYBP plate tectonics was active in Venus and since

500 MYBP the lithosphere has stabilized and only hot-spot volca-

nism has reached the surface. Thus they suggested that the transition

to a near pristine lithosphere was the result of the secular cooling of

the planet.

In this abstract we propose an alternative hypothesis for the

inferre_ cessation of surface volcanism on Venus. We hypothesize

that plate tectonics on Venus is episodic. Periods of rapid plate
tectonics result in high rates of subduction that cool fl_e interior

resulting in more sluggish mantle convection. With a cool viscous

interior the surface lithospheric plate stabilizes and plate tectonics

cease. The stable lithosphere thickness increases with time reducing

the surface heat flow. As a result the interior temperature increases

leading to an increase in the plume flux. Eventually the lithosphere

is sufficiently thick and its gravitational instability initiates an

episode of global subduction.

This hypothesis is illustrated qualitatively in Fig. 1. During a

period of about 500 m.y. the lithosphere is globally stable and no

plate tectonics occurs. During this period the lithosphere thickens,

the surface heat flow decreases, and the mantle temperature in-

creases. As the lithosphere thickens it becomes gravitationally

unstable. Eventually this instability leads to a catastrophic global

subduction event. In the model illusa'ated in Fig. 1 this event

occurred 600 MY'BP. At the time of the global lithospheric instabil-

ity the mantle on Venus is expected to be considerably hotter and

less viscous than on the Earth so that rapid subducdon would occur.

Without a lithosphere, vigorous mantle convection would lead to

extensive volcanism, vigorous plate tectonics, a high surface heat

flow, and a rapid cooling of the mantle. As the mantle cools the

mantle convection and its surface manifestation, plate tectonics,

become less vigorous. Eventually the global lithosphere stabilizes

and plate tectonics ceases. In the model illustrated in Fig. 1 this

occurs at 500 MYB P. The lithosphere thickens, the surface heat flow

decreases, and the cycle repeats.
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Fig. 1. Illustration of episodic tectonics on Venus for the last 1000Go. Also

shown is the qu_liultive behavior of =hemean mantle temperature Tm.

Assuming that the venusian lithosphere stabilized 500 MY'BE i¢
is easy to determine its thermal swucture, assuming no basal heating

from mantle plumes and no partial delaminatlon. After 500 m.y. the

depth to the 1475-K isotherm is 290 km, the depth to the 1275-K

isotherm is 180 Ion, and the depth to the 1125-K isotherm is 120 kin.

The corresponding depths for a venusian lithosphere with steady-

state conductive heat t_ansport are 34, 26, and 19 km respectively.

The transient cooling of the lithosphere results in much greater

thicknesses, almost an order of magnitude. Such a thick lithosphere

is consistent with the large observed topographic and gravity

anomalies.

McKenzie et al. [4] have argued that the perimeters of several

largecoronae on Venus, specifically Artemis, Latona, and Eithinoha,

resemble terres_al subduction zones in both platform and topogra-

phy. Artemis chasma has a radius of curvature similar to that of the
South Sandwich subduction zone on the Earth. Sandwell and

Schubert [6] have shown that the morphologies of several coronae
are in good agreement with the lithosphere flexure models that have

been successful in explaining the sea floor morphology at ocean

trenches on this planet. Their flexural profiles yield elastic lithos:,

phere thicknesses of 37 km [or Artemis, 35 km for Latona, 15 km

for Eithinoha, 40 km for Heng-O, and 18 km for Freyja. These values

are consistent with a thick conductive lithosphere. The presence of

incipient subduction zones may be an indication of the onset of

another episode of active plate tectonics.
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Radar backscatter functions o0 (_p) for incidence angles between

0 -< _ -< 4°-10 ° have been derived from Magellan altimetry radar

echoes. The procedure includes constrained solution of a system of

simultaneous equations for which the echo specmam and echo time

profile are inputs. A practical and workable set of constraints has

been applied; optimization and improved results are expected as

the analysis matures. The scattering functions yield information on
small-scale surface structure (tens of centimeters to tens of meters)

but averaged over hundreds of km z. RMS surface slopes derived

from fits of analytic functions to the _0(_) results have been

converted to map form and show patterns similar to those reported

using other techniques. While all three forms are found on Venus,

fit residuals imply that an exponential scattering function matches

data better than either the Hagfors or gaussian form in most areas,

although the Hagfors function may be a better descriptor at some

sites. Limited study of image data indicates that average backscatter

cross section, and possibly its slope, can be derived at oblique angles

(17 ° < (_ _<45°). Offsets of the echo peak in altimetry speca-a are

surprisingly common and are loosely correlated with Venus topog-

raphy, but no cause for this phenomenon has yet been identified.


